LETS HAVE A
CONVERSATION...
Q: There are so many people using drugs on Maui. What happens to them?

Q: There are so many people using drugs on Maui. What happens to them?
A: Without help, people struggling with a substance use disorder may end up in jail,
homeless, or even die from an overdose.
Aloha House provides services that reduce potential barriers to getting the care
needed. Depending on the person, he or she may start in our withdrawal management
program, transition to the residential treatment program (the only licensed one on
Maui), and then have outpatient care as well as additional support in our sober living
program. For help or more information on services, call 808-579-8414.
Q: I have a friend who is very stressed, anxious, and possibly depressed. He may be
turning to drugs or alcohol to deal with everything. Where can he get help?
A: Anyone can call 1-800-753-6879 and share concerns about themselves, a friend or a
loved one. A crisis outreach professional will help at no cost. Aloha House can also
provide further counseling and therapy through the Maui Counseling Group.
Therapists talk with each person and/or their family about the things they are
struggling with and provide referrals to other programs if more help is needed.
Q: How many people does Aloha House help every year?
A: We serve over 5,000 people each year.

ALOHA HOUSE
We meet clients where they are, to help them address
substance use and mental health challenges. As Maui’s only
non-profit licensed residential substance use treatment
provider, we provide a continuum of care for all aspects of
recovery, from initial outreach to residential treatment and
outpatient services.
Roughly 5,000 people are helped each year through our services.
• 600 individuals contacted via the crisis line
• 3,500 individuals receive counseling/therapy
• 325 individuals complete the residential treatment program
• 325 individuals go through detox program
• 500 individuals participate in crisis support program
• 250 individuals participate in Outpatient/
Intensive Outpatient Program
• 125 individuals participate in the Sober Living Program

To learn more call 808-579-8414 or
visit www.mbhr.org

Q: I know a woman who is pregnant and I’m afraid she might be using alcohol and maybe
drugs too. Where can she get help?
A: The BabySAFE program is designed to provide outreach, education and support to
pregnant mothers who have substance use issues. It helps them stop using as soon as
possible and teaches them how to best support the baby’s health.
Q: What happens to a woman with a substance use issue who is seeking treatment, but
needs a safe place for her children?
A: Malama Family Recovery Center is the only place on Maui that treats pregnant and
parenting women in a residential facility where children can stay with their moms
while in treatment.
Q: When a woman completes treatment, what happens next?
A: At Malama Family Recovery Center, we provide a safe home for moms and their
children through our Sober Living Program. We help them get back on their feet, keep
their children stable, and provide positive sober support.

MALAMA FAMILY RECOVERY CENTER
We meet women struggling with substance use disorders
where they are, with what they need. To best help them and
their families recover from substance use, Malama Family
Recovery Center provides treatment to pregnant and parenting women in a residential facility where children can
stay with their moms. It is the only place on Maui that offers
this and one of only two facilities with treatment services for
Moms and their babies in the state.
Close to 150 women and children are helped each year
through these services:
• 30 women in Therapeutic Living Program
• 45 women in Outpatient/ Intensive Outpatient Treatment
• 30 women in BabySAFE Program
• 35 women in Sober Living Program
• 25 youth in child watch program
• 12 infants/babies in care

To learn more call 808-877-7117 or
visit www.mbhr.org

Q: What happens to a teenager who develops a substance use disorder and the people
around them cannot help?
A: Without help, teens who begin to misuse substances may develop a substance use disorder.
Teen brains are still developing and any substance use before they are 25 years old will
negatively affect their brain development. Continued use that goes untreated can lead to
challenges in school, legal problems, increased risk for serious mental health disorders
and in the worst case, overdose and death. Our programs provide confidential treatment
for 12-17 year-olds that includes individual and/or family counseling, group therapy and
education about addiction. We are the only provider on Maui where youth can get
substance use disorder treatment without parental involvement if desired.
Q: I know a teenager who does not have safe environment to live in and lacks adult guidance
and support. He might be missing school and struggling with school work. What can I do?
A: Anyone can call 808-579-8414 for help with troubled teens. Maui Youth & Family Services
counselors are available to support youth who have an array of challenges. We provide
prevention programs, mentoring and advocacy, and also operate the only emergency overnight shelter for teens on Maui.
Q: What should I do if I see a youth who seem anxious, lost and is not getting any help?
A: Counselors say today’s youth are the “most stressed out generation” that they have seen
in decades. MYFS provides prevention programs, counseling, drug treatment, and
mentoring to help them get through tough times. With professional guidance, they can
find the program(s) that might be most helpful to suit their particular needs.

MAUI YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES
Maui Youth & Family Services meets youth right where they
are, to provide the support they need most. As the only
adolescent substance abuse treatment program on Maui,
we’re able to directly provide services for youth in schools.
Each year we serve almost 1,000 youth in programs including:
• 300 in School Based Substance Use Counseling Program
• 250 in Project Venture Middle School Prevention Program
• 15 in Peer Mentoring Program
• 30 Foster Youth
• 20 in Independent Living and Street Outreach Program
• 95 in Mentoring, Advocacy and Outreach Programs

To learn more call 808-579-8414 or
visit www.mbhr.org

Q: There are a lot of stressors in our community – unemployment, economic
challenges, health issues, and suicide rates are on the rise. What can people do?
A: We’ve seen a 15-20% increase in clients seeking mental health counseling over
the past year alone. Times are tough but we are here to help. Anyone can call
Maui Counseling Group at 808-249-2121 for an appointment and get started on a better
path
Q: It’s the middle of the night and my neighbor is in crisis; I want to help but don’t know
what to do?
A: We provide support through a 24/7 crisis line. Call 1-800-753-6879 to share your concerns and a crisis outreach professional will help.

MAUI BEHAVIORAL HEALTH RESOURCES
Maui Behavioral Health Resources (MBHR) treats those with
behavioral health disorders where they are, with what they
need.
MBHR is the only organization on Maui that can provide
a continuum of care for those with substance use or mental health disorders, with the ability to reach clients where
they are, and provide trauma-informed care through three
dedicated agencies - Aloha House, Malama Family Recovery
Center and Maui Youth & Family Services.
Each year we help approximately 8,000 individuals on Maui.
Services include crisis outreach and recovery, medically monitored detox, substance use disorder treatment, counseling,
therapy, outpatient treatment, sober living homes, family
reunification support, parenting classes, prevention
programs for youth, peer mentoring, school-based
substance use treatment and counseling, foster care
placement and independent living support.

To learn more call 808-579-8414 or
visit www.mbhr.org

“W hen I was growing up, I was just hanging out with
the wrong crowd. That’s when I started getting into
trouble, and I went to prison. I was in and out of
prison for 17 and a half years. When I got out and
I was on parole, I was still using and partying, not
caring about my family.
I couldn’t stop smoking crystal meth, even from
inside, and whenever I got out. In fact I got another
10 years while I was in prison, from smuggling in
drugs because I wanted to get high.
Today, after 17 and a half years of being in and out
of prison, and doing drugs the whole time, my friends
who knew me from before can’t believe it. They keep
asking, ‘How is he doing it?.”

James F.
James works as the on-site manager at a condominium
complex. He and his former Sober Living Program roommate,
Kaeo, continue to provide sober support for each other.

“Before becoming a client with Malama Family
Recovery Center, I was living a life of insanity; doing
the same things over and over again and expecting
different results. I was not being honest with my
family, friends, or my probation officer. I was living a
lie, and lying to everyone. If I hadn’t found this
program, I would still be in my addiction, unable to
get out of the pit of Hell. Malama has helped to shape
me into the strong, virtuous woman that I am today.”

Lisa S.
After working at Malama Family Recovery Center for
many years, Lisa is pursuing her higher education. She
remains dedicated to helping those most in need, and her
life experiences and time with MFRC, as both a participant
and an employee, helped her find her potential while on her
journey to help others.

“I spent my childhood in Oregon, in a very abusive
home. People reported it to CPS, but no one would
ever do anything. My mom brought us to Hawaii
when she moved here for a guy she was dating. I was
12 at that time. After a couple of years, things got
really bad with my mom, I got in contact with my dad,
who I hadn’t had contact with for 14 years. He was in
Atlanta, and I begged him to let me and my brother
come live with him because things were so bad with
mom. After two weeks of talking to him we moved
there. We really didn’t know him, but we were
desperate to get out of there. A few months after we
arrived, he sexually assaulted me.
I didn’t get the help I needed until I was in a
Maui Youth & Family Services program home.”

Trinity, age 19
Trinity is enrolled at UHMC and pursuing
her educational goals.

“W hen you support our organizations, you’re not only
changing lives with aloha, you are saving lives.
 aui Behavioral Health Resources helps over 8,000
M
people a year. And if you include their families,
they’re making a difference in over 25,000 lives, or
15% of Maui’s population.
We hope you will help, too.”

Mason & Trudy Williams
Koa Legacy Donors
Mason is a current board member and past board president
of Maui Behavioral Health Resources.

24/7 Help: 1-800-753-6879
MBHR: 808-579-8414
Maui Youth & Family Services: 808-579-8414
Malama Family Recovery Center: 808-877-7117
www.mbhr.org

Aloha House: 808-579-8414

